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r Begin boosting

Revolutions never move backwards

srY
i JPillsare calculated to move quicker than prayer
1t lsaccess

Selfconfidence is the first step toward personal

v Better send in that new subscriber now instead
i 7of waiting till next week
f

It is a safe assertion that no man was ever capa ¬

blo of honestly earning one million dollars
r r-

Aa As a paying proposition the religion of Christ
isnt worth an old song with a mocking bird thrown
in to sing it

r r r-

r V Put every American citizen upon an industrial
parity and they will speedily work out their own

IJ salvation minus the preachers
r

°

To seek salvation through prayer is less useful
f than trying to peep through the knot hole in papas

> wooden leg
a s r r r

If we are unable to agree upon who is right
we can readily decide which is wrong and that is
worth something Experience is a wise teacher

Some of our ultrapious brethren fondly imagine
t that they have soared so near the sum that they

fancy they have caused a melting of the wax on

their wings

S 0 From the very foundation of the world false
hood has been the defensive weapon of the fool
Assail MOl with logic and he answers with lies

d Lash him with sarcasm ahd ho retorts wth calumy
4 Impale him on the rapier of truth and he deluges

Z r > you with a brutal defamation The wellbred gen
kYtleman is ever ready to break a lance in an intel¬

fit r
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lectual tourney but the Blade can hardly believe

that the editor of the Princeton Tribune is a Ken-
tuckian He has yet to learn that abuse is not ar¬

gument and he should be taught to leave the throw¬

ing of stink pots to Chinamen
r a

Common sense proclaims that government cannot
enrich us It is our dependent It cannot be our
patron Without us government would perish If
it advances the private fortune of but one person
it must he at the expense of all

r r r
In spite of Roosevelts reform spelling system

the average Englishman will continue to insist that
it is just as otIC if spelled with one ell as if
it were spelled with two ells

r r r
There has never been a time an hour or a minute

when the patrimony of the preacher great or small
useful or otherwise did not come from the thin
purse of poverty and the chubby hand of child ¬

hood Shame on a crew that depends for its sup ¬

port on such a source

Ecumenical councils will never be able to effec ¬

tively settle the divorce question by refusing to
marry divorces If persons desirous of marriage
cant get what they want that way they will seek
other avenues The clergy have got to learn that
it is useless trying to compel a man and woman
to live together after the winged god of love has
flew the coop

r r
GOD AND THE BIBLE

Instead of judging the Bible by God you under ¬

take to judge God by the Bible and herein is the
cause of your infidelity Did you understand God
correctly you would not refuse to believe in him
and serve him

The foregoing statement is taken from a critical
communication sent to the Blade with the requst
that the name of the writer be withheld and the
communication not published although a reply is
solicited We have no means to determine whether
the reply was to be a secret also or whether an
open reply in the columns of the Blade was de¬

sired but while carefully concealing the author
thereof and consigning the communication to the
flames the Blade indulges in a brief criticism of-
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Evidently Our kindly critique would have us
judge the Bible by God but how we can be capa ¬

ble of sodoing when we know not God is beyond
our comprehension On the other hand the Bible
is the only authority we have concerning God and
as that book undertakes to describe him to portray
his actions and conduct while in charge of his chos ¬

en people we are compelled to judge of his char-

acteristics
¬

in the light of that authority and no
other This being true then we can only say that
as God is unchangeable the same yesterday to ¬

day and forever then his characteristics when he
interested himself in the affairs of this world must
be his characteristics in any other world Granting
this then we go further and say that we want no
such God in ours and we are willing to turn him
over to the aborigines for dissection

God is but a human invention and a miserably
poor one at that The Bible is but a human pro ¬

duction both crude and barbarous tho outcome
of superstitious and ignorant age Had the Blade
been consulted when god was turned out of the
factory it would have asked for the blessed privil¬

eges of putting on a few finishing touches Had
the Blade been present when the Bible was writtten
and compiled there is much that would never have
been printed Did the Blade feel in need of a god
it could make a better deity than that worshipped
by orthodox Christians Did the Blade desire a
Bible it would turn to the great book of nature and
reap therein the true value of life and living It
is a physical impossibility to judge the Bible by
God It is far easier to judge God by the Bible and
the picture given is one that repels instead of at
trating disgusts instead of elevating Man in his
ignorance has called in vain to hearken to the voice
of god but never an answer has come from behind
the veil He has listened with all the intensity
of his inquiring nature but no sound falls upon his
ear With outsretched hands he has implored the
silence but it remained silence still Eager to
learn and to know he turned to what men had writ ¬

ten concerning god but he found his a monster
who played with humanity to satisfy a grim sar¬

donic humor God has ever been a thick black
cloud across the horizon of human thought The
Bible has been a hindrance rather than a help to
human progression The race is better off with
neither

Although refusing to believe in the existence of
deity for lack of evidence we do not hesitate to
absolutely deny the existence of the god of the Bi-

ble Such a being is an impossibility A withering
blight has fallen upon every people who have
formed and entertained a belief in him Ho sets
father against son mother against daughter broth¬

er against brother Such influences are baneful
As for the Bible well it will not be long ere it is
relegated to the shelf with all the magic books of
ho past to be pondered over by some solitary anti ¬

quarian occasionally but never again to cast the
Upas shade over the race Just as God was the
cry of the savago to everything he could not un
edrstand so if the cry of ignorance when confront
a
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ed by the facts of modern science which it is una ¬

ble to grasp or comprehend
With all respects for the honest opinion of oth ¬

ers our critique is in serious error and the propo-
sition submitted is an indication that he or she
is still groping in the dark fearful of that light
which is so hurtful to weak eyes

r
THE NEGRO QUESTION UP AGAIN

Once again the nation is shocked by the horrors
of pillage and murder because of the racial differ ¬

ence between the whites and the blacks in the
south and the terrible situation now prevailing at
Atlanta is furnishing abundant food for ethmolo
gists as well as material for editorial
on both sidesfWith the termination of the civil war it was
fondly hoped that the race question was settled
but it isnt Every now and then it crops out from
unexpected places The north cannot settle it by
sentiment The south cannot settle it by violence
Both sentiment and violence lead to disaster
through the motive be different The mawkish
sentimentality of the north only spurs on the de¬

praved of the negro race to deeds of further hor¬

ror while the violence in the South repels and irri-
tates them The result is a misunderstanding all
round

16 has been freely predicted that the whole ques-
tion will resolve itself into a race war in which the
whites of both north and south will combine against
the blacks There is no need of this and useful
lives may be spared a loss of blood prevented by a
careful and judicial disposition of the issues
These issues are serious and they will force atten-
tion sooner or later The political freedom con
ferred upon the negro by a stroke of the pen has
done him no good His education has made him
sullen and indifferent Take a negro with white
blood in his veins a human monstrosity generally
and he believes himself superior to the rest of his
race ills one desire is for social equality with
the white man and being denied that he refuses to
consort with his kind The result is that he keeps
aloof from both and becomes nine times out of ten
a modern pariah It took the Caucasian race a
thousand years of painful labor and toil to acquire
that condition when it was capable of selfgovern
meat but the negro was granted in a night trans

6t dulJJlI twisaagoLO u lrcccqUU un pu
litical sovereign

The Blade is not capable of suggesting a remedy
save one namely deportation This may seem im ¬

possible as many now contend claiming that
in the South the negro is an industrial necessity o
account of the climate and character of labor This
is a mistake and a fatal one There is no climate
where the negro can live and work but what th
white man can live and work equally as well an
better True this question does not appeal to th
people of the north as it does to the people of th
south When three white women are outraged i
one night by bestial blacks it is enough to ineens-
the people of any community For years the ¬

men of the south have never been safe beyond th
reach of their husbands rifle Childhood has bee
debauched when left unprotected These condi-
tions

¬

are intolerable and whtherit be in Atlanta
Ga or in Springfield Ohio the result is the same
As no question is settled until it is settled right-

ime hope of the nation is that some genie may arise
and point out a satisfactory solution without this
resort to bloodshed

Industrial conditions in the south even in Ken ¬

tacky are not improved by the presence of the ne ¬

gro In spite of the demand for labor it is impos ¬

sible to secure it at good wages To such an exten-
is this felt that Kentucky is soon to entertain an
immigration convention the object of which is to
maintain an agent in Europe for the purpose of
directing a desirable class of immigrants to thi
state to take the place of the negro It may be tha
the solution will be found here but the probability
is that when the negro finds that he is of less im
portance in time industrial economy of Kentucky
that his place in the field factory and mine has
been taken and is occupied by another race
then crowded out the race may assume even
worse aspect and then if the trouble has to come
it will be imminent

Of course the Blade admits and realizes that
the negro did not come to our shores of his own
consent He was brought hero a slave But he is
not necessarily a fixture It is useless to try to
harmonize the races and the American nation to ¬

day would have been far better off if Ham had
slipped off the gangplank as he was trying to get
into the ark No matter from what point we view
the situation these spasmodic uprisings with their
consequent killings portend a greater catashrophe
in the future unless something happens to check it

r r r r
Legal honesty is of that brand usually proclaim ¬

ed as being the best policy Dives may be legally
honest even a church member in good standing
but his loyalty to legal forms will avail him but
little when he finds his daiment on fire and no wa ¬

ter in sight Only fools will risk the penitentiary
to fill their purse America has oodles of men in
every community who are honest within the law
but morally rotten These are the effects of a
prurient religion that ought to have been put on
tile shelf of antiquity long years ago
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SHALL WE PUBLISH WRITINGS-
OF CHARLES 0 MOORE IN BOOK FORM

Observing readers of the Blade will doubtless
have noticed that from time to time suggestions
have been made by the personal admirers of our
late editor Charles C Moore that a good and ac ¬

ceptablo way of perpetuating his memory in addi ¬

tion to what has been done would be to collabor ¬

ate and publish in book form the best of his writ ¬

ings extending over a period when his mind first
turned to Freethought up to the day of his death
We now have this matter under serious considera ¬

tiogandwe desire an expression of opinion from
our readers thereon

In the first place the Blade is of the opinion that
a course is due to the memory of Mr Moore

but as our readers well know we have not the
financial means at our disposal to secure at least
enough advance subscriptions to guarantee the cost
of publication The prent management of the
Blade is willing to undertake its publication pro ¬

vided such a guarantee could be given
The idea we have In view is to prepare a hand ¬

somely bound volume of about 150 or 200 pages
with good leather covers and the name of each sub ¬

scriber embossed on his or her book in gold letters
thereby giving an individuality to the volume it¬

self as being the emanations of the intellect of Mr
Moore and a personal association by linking the
name of the subscriber with that of his Such a
book ought to bejpublished in very nice form at a
cost of about one dollar per copy while the publi ¬

cation of a collection of writings from Mr Moores
brain and pen will be a fitting tribute to him and anerracquisition to any library be it that of a Freethink ¬

er or otherwise
So far no special effort has been made by Free-

thinkers
¬

to keep the memory of Mr Moore greenpamphlet ¬

These however are the products of other brainssuggestisductions and which being carefully selected will
constitute the best of his writings at a time when
he enjoyed a strong mentality a vigorous andKentuckyin
have been preserved to complete such a volume and i h
p t iHJ 11 t 1 rit ought to he done rIf we could secure an Advance
subscription of one thousand copies at the prices
suggested its success would be assured and a rea ¬

sonable compensation allowed for the work of comhearnour prop
osition

Regarding the subscriptions we do not ask the Jsenddyour name as a tobeewhennandesoon as five huntheuare ver our
readers say so by sending in their names

Of course with many of our readers Mr Moorescont ¬

was
by him edited by him and published at a loss for
years So long as the Blades lives the name of
Charles C Moore can never die out from the minds
and hearts of Freethinkers Still there are gener
ations yet to come who cannot know Mr Moore asmoretBlade to keep his name up The present genera ¬

tion will pass away in time and the intellectual per¬

sonality of Mr Moore will diminish with themBehindtbut these are mere generalized specialized efforts
and do note contain the wealth of argument that
many of his other writings possess It is these

other writings we suggest ought to be preservedputs ¬

erved and disseminated
Readers what shall we do about it Give us

your notions on the subject Would you like n
copy if published 7

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST WAS THIS WISE I

There are two important factors in connection
with the alleged birth of Jesus affecting his Mes
siahship his supposed mission which the partic
pants in the discussion that has been given in the
columns of the Blade appear to have overlooked
It is made sufficiently clear that in order to estab
lish his claim to bo the Messiah and the fulfilment
of prophecy two things must concur namely that
he must be of the house and lineage of David and
he must have been born without human interven¬

conceptionGlancing
truly remarkable and stupenduous event the claim

cvidelcethataccept them If ono of the claims is admitted or
acceptedas true then it destroys the claims for

Continued on Page 4 first column
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